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AMONG THE HORSES.
Comments of Eastern Papers

on Commodore Kittson's
Death.

The Sale of the Horses at
Midway to Take Place

June 27.

Grattan Gives Owners of
Trotting Horses Some Good

Advice.

More Entries for the Breeders'
Stakes— Mr. Hughes Buys

Herod Mares.

The death of the late Commodore Kitt-
son furnishes a fruitful source of com-
ment to the Eastern papers, especially
to those devoted to the , breeding of
horses. This is very natural as Mr.
Kittson spent a large portion of his time
in the East, and was well and personally
acquainted with Mr. Bonner and all
other leading gentlemen connected with
the turf, including the editors and pro-
prietors of the principal turf journals of
the country. In speaking of his death
the Chicago Horseman speaks as fol-
lows:

One of the most remarkable and pro-
gressive men of the great Northwest
passed suddenly away on Thursday, May
10. Commodore N. W. Kittson was one
of those grand, self-made men. whose
marvelous energy and far-reachine con-
fidence in the unlimited capacity of the
mighty West enabled him not "only to
build up a colossal fortune, but also to
Invest it wisely in great public enter-
prises which * developed and consolU
dated the prosperity of the vast section
with which bis name was so thoroughly
identified. Mr. Kittson was born
in the Province of Quebec of
a good family, his grandfather
having served under Gen. Wolfe
at the famous siege of Quebec. Between
the far-oil province and the Northwest-
ern territories there has always been
the close affinity which a similarity of
climate engenders, and in spite ofthe
immense distance between them there
has always been a steady immigration
westward. Full of ambition young Kitt-
son when sixteen years old turned his
back on the old French province, and as
an employe of the American Fur com-
pany he arrived at Fort Sneiling in 1834.
With an energy which never tired, and
a determination which never failed, he
advanced the interests of the com-
pany, and in a few . years he
became a partner. During this
period he would traverse hundreds
of miles on snow shoes, or with dog
sleighs, through the district which is
now supplied with excellent transporta-
tion by the St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Manitoba railroad. He went into busi-
ness for himself, and prosperity at-
tended him. Recognizing the want of
transporting facilities on the Bed River
he established a line ofsteamers, which
proved immensely successful, But the
financial coup of his business career
was in connection with the reorganiza-
tion of the St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Manitoba railroad, from which he
realized a magnificent fortune. in his
amusements Mr. Kittson was as
thorough as he was in his business pur-
suits. Always an admirer of both the
thoroughbred and the trotter, having
unlimited wealth, and leisure to enjoy
it, he determined to indulge his passion
for blooded stock.

He purchased the celebrated thor-
oughbred stock farm Erdenheim, near
Philadelphia, formerly the property of
Aristidt s Welch, and began breeding
and training on a large scale. At Mid-
way, between Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Minn., he established a stock farm for
trotters, and purchased for racing pur-
poses some of the most sensational per-
formers of their day. He bought Little
Brown Jug, Z'.llfi, for $17,000; John-
ston, 2M',X, for $20,000, the latter mak-
ing his great record after his purchase.
lie bought Pilgrim, $13,000; Yon Arnim,
10,000; So So, 2:17^, $10,000; Fanny

Witherspoon, 2:16%, $8,000, and other
fast public performers. In the va-
rious, breeders' organizations he
»as always active in word
md deed, being keenly alive
to every movement which would pro-
mote the honor and popularity of the
:urf. Conscious of failing health, he
had decided to sell his entire trotting
stud. The deceased gentleman was for
some years in the legislature of Minne-
sota, and bad the honor of being elected
nayorof St. Paul. He leaves behind
him a family to mourn his loss, and a
/ast circle of friends who will never
forget the indomitable energy, the im-
mense business grasp, the large-hearted
generosity and the commanding ability
ifthe man who was essentially one of
he grand pioneer generals of the great
West. -

Death ofNorman W. Kittson.
Turf . Field and Farm.

Thursday night, May 10, while on
toard a train on his way to St. Paul,.
Jommodore Norman W. Kittson, whose
tealth has been feeble for some time,
[Uietly breathed his last. He was about
seventy-five years old. and at the age of
sixteen he went to Minnesota in the
service of John Jacob Astor. His ex-periences as a trader in what was then
i wilderness sharpened his faculties
tnd made him a man of sturdy
character. After leaving the service
it' Mr. Astor he entered that of the
Hudson's Bay company and remained
ftith it until 1874. His fortune was
argcly made out of the St. Paul &
Pacific railroad. In ISSI he began to
nvest in horses, and his expenditures
imounted to about $200,000 in that year.
\t St. Paul he founded an extensive
ight harness breeding establishment,
md at Philadelphia he owned Erden-
leitn. which he bought 111 1882 from
Vristidcs Welch, and improved. Com-
nodore Kittson was more partial to
rotters than to runners, and his power-
ul stable, under the management D. W.rVoodmansee, was once a ruling factor
n the battles of the Grand Central cir-
:uit. Among- the horses owned by him
vere Fanny Whitherspoon, Yon Arnim,
30-So, Blackwood, Jr., Lady Roife,Little
frown Jug and the great pacer John-
don. The thoroughbreds were man-
ured by Maj. J. S. Hubbard, and the
Srdenheim colors were popular on the
.inf. Commodore Kittson was not a
letting man. He did not use his horses
is instruments of speculation, but sim-
>ly to gratify bis love of sport. He was
in old man when he engaged in the
ireeding and racing business, but he
oliowed itwith the zest of youth. His
sterling integrity made him an honor to
\u25baoth branches ofthe turf. lie was one
if the men that we would like to always
lave with us, but nature does not work
hat way. His death, with its tragic
:olor, is very widelyregretted. He was
luce times married, arid has left a large
SamilyJ

A SHOBT BUT FEELING TKIBCTE.
Walter T. Chester, the compiler

»f the vety valuable work known as
'Chester's Complete Trotting and Pae-
jig Record," publishes in the Turf,
held and Farm, a few words in relat-
ion to the deceased, in which he fur-
fishes an illustration of the way in
vhich Mr. Kittson seized hold of'men
md held them without any apparent
sffort, and also how ready he was to
alee hold and help any one that needed
issistance. The following are Mr.
Chester's words:
In the death of Commodore N. W

Kittson, of St. Paul, horse interests
both thoroughbred and trotting, have
suffered a great loss, nts almost un-
imited means enabled him to be as
princely inhis purchases and expendi-
tures as he was princely by nature. I.
hall never forget the extremely kind
etter sent me by Commodore Kittson |
shortly after he had received and exam- j
ned a copy of my original work, for
vhich he had subscribed in advance.
Vmong other things, he said: "Ionly |
>arlly express my pleasure in saying, i

that Iam greatly pleased with the work.
Itis beyond dispute by far the complet-
est work of the kind ever published. I
shall call on our horsemen and see ifI
cannot order more copies from you."
The idea of the richest man in the
Northwest voluntarily constituting him-
self a book agent, so to speak, for a
struggling compiler! But it was char-
acteristic of the man, with whom, at the
time, I had no personal acquaintance.
He was eminently practical, and had no
false pride.* 1remember that a check
for four copies speedily followed his
first letter.and in many ways since have
1 been conscious of the effects ofhis
kind words.

The Horses to Be Sold.
The sale ofthe horses at Midway that

was partly arranged for by the late
Commodore Kittson before his death, it
has been determined by the trustee and
executor to have take place on the 27th
day of June next. In the meantime an
order from the probate court willbe ob-
tained authorizing the sale, so that
everything willbe regular and properly
anthorizea. D. W. Woodmansee, who
has been retained by the trustee and
executor as the manager, the same as
he was under the late Commodore
Kittson, is making all the necessary ar-
rangements for the sale, and all in-
quiries about the sale or the stock can
be directed to him at St. Paul,

Good Advice From Mr. Grattan.
To the Editor of the Globe.

The nominations in the four colt
stakes to be trotted at Rochester in Sep-
tember are certainly creditable to the
breeders ofroad horses in Minnesota.
Secretary Van Campen is much pleased
with the "list, but fears that as in the
past they will all drop out but one or
two in each class, leaving small fields in
which the crowd will take little interest.
In that event he says his association
will regret having opened the stakes. j
Much of this dropping out is the result I
of wild talk about the speed of some
particular colt, and Secretary Van I
Campeu desires me, in the Globe, to I
protest against it as detrimental to the
interests of all., A breeder must be pre-
pared to make some sacrifices to make
colt trotting a success.. The winner
must have a background to show against
and we must all take our turn at fur-
nishing that part ofthe entertainment.
But the fact is that colts that might
have won are often dropped out, be-
cause of some exaggerated stable rumor
or paper trotter. Again a fast colt often
loses by bad acting, or goes amiss or
possibly never was fast, only lived
about For mypart 1 would rather take
defeat in & race than to wilt beforehand !
from fear. Defeat by a shadow is a
greater disgrace than the flag, and a i
colt that is dropped out shows worse for
its sire than does the last colt in the j
actual race. Let us all score up for the
word, then, gentlemen, and take our
medicine, because it is good for us and
will strengthen our trotting constitu-
tions. M. T. G.

Foals Last Week.
George W. Sherwood reports the fol-

lowing foals at his stock farm, Sheldon,
10., during the past week:

Bay fillyfoaled May 12, by Baymont
(1027), dam Edna Wilkes, by Adrin
Wilkes (0500), second dam thoroughbred. j

Bay fillyfoaled May 13, by Baymont
(1027), dam Nather Ann, by Walter Fer- |
ris, second dam by old Mack.

Bay colt foaled May 18, by Woodford j
Wilkes (2528), dam Miss Cole, by Mill-
waukee (003), second dam Lady Cole, by j
Williams Magna Charta.

Bay colt foaled May 13, by Woodford
Wilkes (2528), dam Miss Messer, 2:28%,
second dam by Herod, third dam, by
Sims Hooglan Grey Messenger (155).

Bay colt foaled May 10, by Woodford |
Wilkes (2528), dam Gratia, by Baymont, I
(1025), second dam Bliss by Western
Chief (695); third dam Richard Bell-
founder (63); fourth dam by' Judson
JJambletoian.

Local Horse Notes.
R. C. Judson, secretary of the Breed-

ers' association, writes to the Globe,
and states that "the following entries
to the breeders' stakes came to hand
after the entries had been forwarded to
you for publication: J. V. V. Lewis,
Hutchinson, one entry in Slake 6 andone entry in Stake 9; George Spear,
Minneapolis, one entry in Stake 4; F.
A. Sabine, Lake City, one entry in
Stake 2, one entry in Slake 7, and one
entry in Stake 8."

C. A. Hughes, St. Paul, has bought of
Daniel Campbell, Madison, Wis., the
chestnut mare Maty, by Herod, dam by
Albion, g. d., the Hudson mare ;g also
the bay mare Jennie, by Combination,
son of Herod, dam Mary, by Herod, g.
d., by Albion. Mr. Hughes intends to
breed these mares to Revenue, and then
ship them with his Herod colts to his
place at Spokane Falls, W. T.

Favori, the French coach horse re-
cently pmrchased by A. K. Barnnm, is
now standing formares at Mat Balfour's
stables on Selby avenue.

D. W. Woodmansee has been re-
tained as manager of the stables at Mid-
way by the executors.

The sale ofthe horses of the late Com-
modore Kittson will take place on the
27th of June.

Miscellaneous.
Now that Norlaine is dead and gone

Marvin is not slow to tell what a won-
derful filly she was, and it is no secret
that he expecied this season to beat with
her the 2:21 of Wildflower, made as a
two-year-old, and that has for so many
years stood at the top of the tree for
performances by trotters of that age.
Another one ofwhom Marvin had great
hopes was Manzanita, and it was his
idea that she would go a mile this year
in 2:12. The injuries she received at
the Palo Alto lire were not dangerous,
although severe, and it is probable that
she will soon be able to take regular
work.

William 11. Doble, father of Budd
Doble, whose name is a familiar one
wherever the trotter is . known, is now
seventy-six years old, and . as lively .as
most men at sixty. At the opening of
the Suffolk Park races at Philadelphia
last week Mr. Doble was present and
enjoyed the sport. Atpresent the old
gentleman is keeping a road house on
Belmont, avenue, Philadelphia. He has
driven horses in races until the present
season.

H. M. Smith, of the Fashion farm, is
to breed the famous dam Lucy, 2:lBJ£,
Barney, brother to Opal, 2:23, this
spring. Lucy is now thirty-two years
old. Green Mountain Maid is twenty-
six. She is in foal to Messenger Duroc.
Miss Russell and Addie are twenty-five.
Both of them are in foal to Electioneer.
Maid ofClay is thirty-two. She has not
had a foal, however, since 1881, but was
bred last season. Lady Fashion dropped
George B when she was twenty-eight.

Augusta Schuyler, record 2:20, made
last fall, is to be bred to Chimes, a full
brother to Bell Boy and Hiuda Rose, he
being by Electioneer, dam Beautiful
Bells, by The Moor.and the result of the
union will be a colt of wonderful blood
lines so far as producing capacity is
concerned, as Augusta Schuyler is a
daughter of the famous mare Emeline,
six of whose sous and daughters are in
the 2:30 list.

Ed Bither, with his string of ten good
ones from Hickory Grove farm, Racine,
Wis., the home of Phallas, has arrived
at Freeport, 111., for the purpose of put-
ting his horses in shape for fast work.
So far this season the weather and going
has been such that he has not had an
opportunity to extend his flyers.

The first colt got by the California
stallion Stamboul, 2:liy, won a race
tor two-year-olds at Los Angeles not
long ago, which shows how precocious
the family it, as itis probably unheard
offer a six years Qld to have a two-
year-old daughter that is a winner.

W. 11. Crawford, of Lexington, Kv.,
has purchased of I*, L. and F. D.
Stout, of Dubuque, 10., for $9,000 the
bay stallion Sentinel Wilkes, 2499,
foaled IS3-2, by George Wilkes 519, dam
Saturette, by Sentinel 280; second dam
by Bolivar, a whip horse.

The trotting stallion, Voting Smug-
gler, owned by John W. Bines, ofKent
county, Maryland, died a few days
since. He was twelve years old, sired
by Smuggler, dam Parepa Rosa, by An-
drew Jackson, and had a record of
'.l :'£)}{, made in 1884.

InNew York city : it is said that the
bookmakers have sent over $30,000 to
Albany, to secure the passage ofa bill

giving them the exclusive control of the
betting on all the race tracks in the
state.

Sapphire, by Jay Gould, dam Lucy,
2:1834, is now on her way from Ken-
tucky to California to be bred to
Electioneer. Last year she was bred to
Dictator.

The 2:30 trotine list shows that 2,874
have trotted in that time orbetter.

Live Stock Insurance.
The American Live Stock Insurance

company, with $100,000 capital stock, is
a reliable home institution. Its directors
are S. S. Eaton, C. A. De Graff, George
W. Sherwood, J. B.Power, D.W.Wood-
mansee, E. C. Long, E. A. Jaggard. of
St. Paul ; A. G. Wilcox, of Minneapolis:
Samuel Matthews, or Stillwater; J. F.
Bassett, of McGregor, lo. : S. S. Eaton,

resident; George W. Corv, secretary,
ffice, 341 Robert street. St.'Paul.

\u2666

OFFICIAL.

Proceedings Beard Fire Com-
missioners.

Regular Meeting.
OfficeBoard Fikf. Commissioners, 1

St. Paul, May 14, 1558. 1
The Board of Fire Commissioners of

the cityof St. Paul met at 8 o'clock p.
in.

Present: Commissioners Freeman,
Martin and "Vice President Prendergast
—3.

Absent : President Warner and Com-
missioner Parker.

On motion, reading of minutes of pre-
vious meeting dispensed with.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From the City Clerk, transmitting the

following resolutions adopted by Com-
mon Council at meeting held on the Bth
inst.:
By Aid.Kenny—

Resolved. That the Board of Fire
Commissioners be, and they are hereby-
requested, to cause a lire alarm box to
be erected and maintained on the corner
of Seventh and Pine streets.
By Aid. Sanborn —

Resolved, That the Board of Fire
Commissioners are authorized to sell
the lour condemned horses reported to-
day, at auction, and buy four other
horses.

Accepted and filed, and Super-
intendent of Fire Alarm instructed to
purchase lire alarm box and locate it in
accordance with above resolution.

REPORTS.
From Superintendent of Fire Alarm-
To the Honorable Board of Fire Com-

missioners of the City of St. Paul.
Gentlemen: I respectfully report

that the working of our telephone
service is very much interfered" with
between the hours of 5 and 12 p. m.,
caused by the induction from electric
light wires, which are placed in
close- proximity to our wires
in many places, namely, on East
Seventh, Wabasha, and Dakota avenue.
While there is an ordinance requiring
all wires to be placed under the lire
alarm wires, it has not always been
done, as the electric light wires in
many places have been put up by con-
tractors who do the work in a cheap
and careless manner, and not comply-
ing with the ordinance requiring tne
said companies to consult the superin-
tendent of the fire alarm telegraph be-
fore stringing the wires, the crossing
over and v inter of our wires by them in
many places leaving just enough room to
clear them causes interruptions and
interferences with our fire alarm wires.
I would recommend that the line on
Seventh street, between Jackson and
Broadway, be rebuilt with longer poles,
as itis now short poles and the electric
light poles on opposite sides of the
street and at crossings are much longer
poles than ours. Respectfully,

I.R. Jenkins.
Superintendent of Fire Alarm Tele-

graph.
On motion report accepted, adopted

and recommendations concurred in.
and the superintendent was instructed
to replace the present poles with longer
ones on Seventh street between Broad-
way and Jackson. On motion the
Board directed that a communication be
forwarded to the Common Council, call-
ing atention to the present workings of
the department telephones which are
being interfered with by electric light
wires, and asking that an ordinance be
passed requiring all companies to pro-
cure a permit from the Superintendent
of Fire Alarm Telegraph before con-
structing orrepairing lines, so that they
will not interfere with the department
system.

The followingbills, being in due form
and duly approved, were presented:

Paul Martin & Co., *14: C. C. Berk-
man, $88.91; James Cleary, $181.50; N.
W. Telephone exchange,

v

506.70; Ryan
Drug company, $101.00; Meandlerßros.,
$02; Tierney & Co., $260.66; Edward
McNamee, $25.95; Detteloff & Stevens,
$202.28: St. Paul Brass works, $72.49;
Union Tank line, $92.85; Nicols&Dean,
$24.51; Charles Friend, $27.00; Strong-
Hackett company, $34.10; Board of
Water Commissioners, $10.25: Schur-
meier Wagon company, $1:5; Aaron
Mark, $25.10; Robert Seeger, $34.43; St.
Paul Hardware company, $12.03; Don-
aldson, Otrden & Co., $25; A. F.
Stewart, $0; John Martin company.
$283.28; Prendergast Bros., $165.65;
Brown, Treacv & Co., $7.55; J. P. Grib-
ben, $89.73; Noyes Bros. & Cutler,
$17.15; St. Paul Furniture company,
$15; J. A. Wilson & Son, $2.35; Minne-
apolis Electric company, $38.47; O. D.
Wyman, $11.40; Merriam & Kneall,
$9.50; George Mitsch, $505.05; Battie
Battery & Zinc company, $10; Aniens
Manufacturing company, $6.25; E. B.
Preston & Co., $200; A.'Boedigheimer,
$104.25; Game well Fire Alarm Tele-
graph company, $5,041; Patrick Mc-
Gorry, $12; Charles Brown, $275; Au-
gust Hammer, $7.75. Total, $8,381.19.
On motion, allowed and referred to the
Comptroller by the following vote:
Yeas— Commissioners Freeman, Martin
and Prendergast— 3. Nays— None.

J. C. Presdebgast,
Vice President.

Adjourned.
Wm. O'Gorman, Secretary.

LOCAL HUuiXTIOX.

Closing Out
All goods cheap at the McLain stand.

Expert Mechanics
Will attend to all repairs at Robert See-
ger's, 200 East Seventh street.

Vose,
Importer and designer of artistic mil-
linery,l9 Mannheimer block. Special at-
tention to the requirements of ladies
desiring elegant and stylish millinery.

Spring Lamb Prices Reduced.
Fat spring lamb and all kinds offresh

meats at F. W. Luley & Son's, 382
Jackson.

Delightful Office for Rent.
A splendid office on ground floor of

Globe building is forrent from May 1.
An excellent location for any impor-
tant financial institution, it having a
large lire and burglar-proof vault in it.
Inquire at Globe counting room.

All the Tobaccos,
Smoking and chewing, to be sold cheap
at the McLain store, 131 West Third.

The McLain Stock
All tobe sold quick.

250,000 Cigars
Going cheap at the McLain stand. 131
West Third street.

The Jewel Gasoline Stove
Is not equaled in any respect by any
other in the market. Robert Seeger,
sole agent, 200 East Seventh street.

Pullman Vests btUeil Trains.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

railway takes pleasure in announcing to
the traveling public that it is now run-
ning dailycomplete vestibuled tiains
between Chicago, St. Paul and Minne-
apolis.

These trains are the perfection of the
car builder's art, and consist of baggage
cars, day coaches, Pullman's best sleep-
ers and the finest dining cars in the
world. An inspection is invited and
comparison challenged, the company
assuring its patrons that the samesplen
didrecord which has given it the bulk

of the business as against old and new
lines, and which has induced the United
States government to renew its fast mail
contract, and extend it east as well as
west-bound, willbe maintained, and that
when they travel by this line they are
getting 'the very best accommodations
that money can buy. .

\u25a0PIEP. - >
McCARRICK—InSt. Paul, Katie, aged elgh-

teen mouths, beloved daughter of Thomasand Mary McCarrick, and niece of Weut.Cook, 1uneral from residence of parents,
253 East Fifteenth street, at 0:30 a.m.
Tuesday. May 22. Services at the Cathedral
at 10 o'clock. Friends invited.

SMITH— St. Paul, at residence of parents
703 Jackson street, Willie, beloved son of
William and Annie Smith. Funeral from
residence Monday, May21, at 2 p. m. Serv-
ice tat the Cathedral at 2:30. Friends in-
vited.

FOR FUNERALS— for S2 and
hearse $3. E. W. Shirks livery stable, 284East Ninth street, corner Rosabel street.

i,ROYAL "owbi* l

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel,

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Powdkk Co.. Km Wall street. New York.

AMISfcJI fcSTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee, Com-

mencing TO-XIGHT.
THE MINSTREL KINGS,

HICKS-SAWYER
Famous Colored Minstrels.

Standard Company of America.

30— Wonderful Artists!—30
Headed by WALLACE KING, Prince of
Tenors. The famous comedians, IRVING
SAYLES and IIA EATON. Grand Vocal
Septette. Grand parade, band and military
drill, Monday, at 12 m. Watch for it.

Secure seats early to-day.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L N. Manager.

May 24, 25 and 20: Saturday Matinee.
The season's Dramatic Event,

lidTK^S.

POTTER
SUPPORTED BY -

Mr. KYRLE BELLEW
(By courtesy of Mr. 11. E. Abbey,' of Wal-

lack's Theater), and a Carefully" Selected
Company under the personal manage nent of
Mr. H. C. Miner. Thursday and Friday even-
ings, "Lady ofLjous:'" Saturday Matinee and
night, "Romeo and Juliet" \u25a0- .«.'. \u25a0\u25a0

Prices: $1.50, $1, 75c. f>oc and 25c.
Sale of seats opens Tuesday.

PEOPLE'S THEATER !
Corner Sixth and Franklin. Old Turner Hall

'V. - Building. •_;

GRAND I On or About GRAND
OPENING MONDAY, OPENING
FORSAKE June 4, 18SS. , FORSAKE

ME Look For ME
NOT Later Announcements NOT.

DIME MUSEUM,
KOHL, MIDDLETON & CO.. Proprietors.

WEEK BEGINNING MAY 21.
CAPT. WARNER, the submarine diver.

OLD MAN HARRIS,
the original Uncle Tom, in Mrs. Stowe's great

novel.
Complete change in the two theaters.

ADMISSION TO ALL - - ONE DIME.

THB

GETTYSBURG
WAR PANORAMA !

Cor. Sixth and St. Peter Sts.. St. Paul.

26k~ 4092-26k
AT THREE YEARS OLD.

LORD NELSON.
$50 SEASON.

Mares not proving: in foal can bo
returned free next year. Season
from March 1 to June 1. Terms
cash at time o service. Inquire o

JOHN DOWD,
State Fair Grounds, St. Paul. Minn.
OAK LAWN STOCK FARM.
Situated on the Afton road, 31& miles from

the center of the city.
THE POPULAR-BRED STALLION,

MEMORY (1366),
Will make the season in the stud upon the
following terms of service, viz.: $30, payable
at the time of service. Pedigree Sired by
Mambrino Gift (584); record 2:20. Dam,
Zephyr by Swigert (t>.")0). In offering the
service of this horse to the public we would
at the same time invite an inspection of the
horse and his produce. At Oak Lawn Farm,
mares bred by the season have the usual priv-
ilege of return. Mares kept at owners' risk
on grass at SI per week, or inbarn at $10 per
month. FOR SALE—Standard-bred colts by
Memory (1306). some fine drivers sired by
Baymont(lo27), Walter Ferris, Adrian Wilkes,
and one three-year-old stallion colt by Black
wood, Jr. Telephone connection with farm.

SHERWOOD & KNIGHT. Prop'rs,
Office, 401 Drake Block, St. Paul, Miun.

B. Phillips, Manager at Farm.

2980--STRATFORD--6
B. H., Foaled 1883. by Strathmore

(408), dam Young- Winnie, by Wood-
ford Mambrino (345) (Sire of Pan-
cost, 2:21%, and Patron, 3-year-old
record 2:19^.) G. dam Winnie, by
Alexander's Abdallah (15) (Sire of
Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.) G. G. dam
by Coeur de Lion.

Terms: 550 season, closing July 31,
1888. Money to be paid at time of first
service. Inquire of R. PRICE, V.S.,
167 West Fourth St.. St Paul.

3? A. O E R. S !
A matched pair of chestnut pacers,

one by Fearnaught, record 2:29^; other
by Star of the West, record 2:26%. This
team Is sound and fast. Also one fine
stylish single driver, l&yhands, trotter,
Above willbe sold very cheap if taken
at once. Cosgrove Live Stock company,
Le Sueur, Minn.

TO wEAKMEßsg^saaM' I "'-"_r» MIP\u25a0effects of youthful

B%M b^—— Oil\u25a0\u25a0 IIerrors, early de-
cay, lost manhood, etc I will send a valuable
treatise (sealed) containing full particulars for
home cure, free of charge. Address,
PROF. F. C. FOWI.ERpMoodUB.Conn.

-j - _ , _. , ' „ „ . . Mall orders promptly attended to.Send for Spring Catalogue and Fashion Plate. • .

TFLYMOUTHPLYMOUTH
Clothing House-JL JL

Although the total population of the Two Cities
does not YET equal Chicago, nevertheless the com-
bined stocks of the two great Plymouth stores (the

largest in St Paul and the largest in Minneapolis) ex-
ceed that of the largest Clothing and Outfitting Es-
tablishment in Chicago.

cor* venth &Slobert |3t
St. Paul.

10"14 Washington Slvc* M*
Minneapolis.

THE ONLY ONE
IN THE NORTHWEST.

13 KARATS
Absolutely Perfect Canary-Colored DIAMOND, It having been consigned
to us by a private individual for sale at the astounding low figure of
81,200; the original cost being 82,500.

We invite would-be purchasers and the public in general to inspect
this rave gem, as only such illuriiiuous bodies as these are to be found
amongst the Crown' Jewels of Europe.

GEO. R. HOLMES, Jeweler,
111 and 143 E. Seventh St., Opposite Hotel Ryan, St. Paul, Minn.

Adjusting Fine Watches and Repairing a Specialty. Diamond Set-
ting and Engraving. Job Work promptly done. Goods sent C. 0. D. on
selection to parties out of the city.

; & BROS.,

i>i-:a.li-:iss IN

FINE ART

Gas Fixtures!
96 East Third Street,

And 16 Second Avenue West Duluth.

DR. WOOD, si^xr^i^imVA.
liccular Graduate in Medicine

Mm"% \u2666 20 years' hospital and pri- i
jffffldt> vale practice— lo in Chicago

J&jgzSa&sk /yt'id New York — Estab-
pW_VmfPJJ tshed In Sioux City
B^3&T&Sj3? lne Years, Has the
iiiTfini -iniM»-larjjest Medical and Sur-
eical Institute and Eye and Ear
Infirmary in the West— Rooms for pa-
tients at fair rates: facilities to meet any
emergency— A Quiet Home and best care and
skill forLadies during Pregnancy and Con-
finement. Dr.WtOD is still treating all
Private, Nervous, Chronic and Spe-
cial diseases, Seminal Weakness
(vital losses), potency (loss of power)
and all Fema'e Diseases, Irregularities,

Cures guaranteed or money re-
funded— Charges fair. Terms cash.
No injurious medicines used. —Patients at
a distance treated by Medicines sent
everywhere free from gaze or breakage.
State your case and send forOpinion and
terms. — Consultation strictly confidential,

fiersonallv or by letter.— Send Gc postage for
llustrated 84-page BOOK (lor both sexes)

and MEDICAL JOUIM.A.L.. (^^Men-
tion this paper.)

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading Manomin Avenue.

Office Board of Public Works, )
City of St. PAUL.Minn., May 11, 1888. )

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city ofSt. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 in.on the 24th day of May, A. D.
1888, forgrading Manomin avenue, from
Cherokee avenue to south city limits, in
said city, according to plans and specifi-
cations on file in the office ofsaid Board.

Abond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accompany
each bid.

V The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

R. L. GORMAN. President.
Official: W. F. Erwin,
134-144 Clerk Board of Public Works

BALLARD'S EXPRESS !
135 East Fifth Street.

V Trunks moved for 25 cents. Furni-
ture moved, stored, packed and shipped

BTelepliene 640-2. .
S^^ KENT'S PACKAGE

!> 4j§Siß?^C Delivery, Storage
*»^^^§ ând Forwarding Co.
Hello, 46—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street

Warehousing a Specialty.
Packing and Shipping by competent help.

OFFICESJOR RENT.
6DEI,IGHTFTJI. OFFICE ROOMS

newly finished and ready for oceu
pancy; three or four double offices on diff-
erent floors,and a large office with vault on
ground floor of new Globe building, are for
rent. Unequaled in the city. Inquire at
Globe counting room of ; -•-y~-.;,

LEWIS BAKER, Jr.

Mf\\M
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 The famous Mozie Nerve

la j ]V IL Food Beverage slakes the
IBjIIAir thirst from summer heat,
illVAlbdoes better and prevents
the after effects ofLiquors and Tobacco, re-
moving their odor from the "breath at once,
gives the weakly and nervous double power
of endurance and takes away the tired
felling like magic, without reaction 01 harm.
For sale everywhere. '

Confirmation of Assessment for
Grading Fry Street.

Office Boabd ofPublic Wokks, )

City of St. PAUi.,Miun., May IS, 1888. 1

The assessment of benefits, costs, and
expenses arising from grading Fry
street, from Blair street (produced
west) to Hewitt avenue, in the city of
St. Paul, Minnesota, having been com-
pleted by the Board of Public Works
in and * for said city, said Board
will meet at their office in said city,
at 2 p. m. on the 4th day of June,
A. D. 1888, to hear objections (if
any) to said assessment, at which
time and place, unless sufficient cause
is shown to the contrary, said assess-
ment willbe confirmed by said Board.

The following is a list of the supposed
owners' names, a description of the
property benefited and the amounts as-
sessed against the same, to-wit:

Woodlawn Park Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits

James S Topping... 2 6 $112 75
Joseph P. Coltier... 1 6 87 00
William Wallace.... 7 5 37 25
Same 6 5 30 50
Same 5 5 30 50
Same 4 5 3050
Wm IIBishop 3 5 30 50
Robert Shannon 2 5 30 50
Same 1 5 30 50
Frank Crawshaw... 7 2 30 50
Same 6 2 30 50
Same 5 2 30 50
Same 4 2 30 50
Wm and L A D Stop-

lin 3 2 30 50
Sameandsame 2 2 30 50
Sameandsame 1 2 30 50
Louisa M Death 2 1 87 00
William Appo 1' 1 87 00

College Place, West Division, St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits

Charles F Garvin... 2o 10 $122 00
Same 1 10 122 00
A C Door 11 9 122 00
ThosC Eddington.. 10 9 122 00

Supposed owner and
description. Benefits

Ann Barr. Commencing at
southwest corner of block 8,
College Place, West Division,
to St. Paul; thence E along
Sly line ofblocks, ISO feet to
a point; thence at right
angles N 175.98 ft to a point;
thence at right angles W 180
ft to a point in E line of Fry
street; thence at right angles
S"ly along W'ly line ofblock 8,
175.98 ft to beginning; being
part ofsaid block 8, College
Place, West Division, to St.
Paul $146 00

George E Hodson. Commenc-
ing at northwest corner
of block 8, College Place,
West Division to St. Paul;
thence along Sly line of Wes-
ley street 180 ft; thence S
175.97 ft; thence W ISO ft;
thence N to begin being
part of said block 8, said div-
ision to St. Paul $146 00

College Place, West Division to St
Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits

Horace E Chase.
South 44 ft of. . 19&20 7 $36 50

F L Belden. North
44 ft of S 88 ft
of 19&20 7 36 50

Mary C Hind. South
44 ft of N 87.99 ft
0f.... 19&20 7 36 50

F L Belden. North
43.99 ft of 19&20 7 86 50

Charles H Wagner.. 1 7 122 00
John and Dorothea

Jaenicke 20 2 122 00
Florence MPottle... 2 122 00
Julia G Macomber... 11 1 122 00
Fred W Hoyt 10 1 122 00

All objections to said assessment
must be made in writing and filed with
the Clerk of said Board at least one day
prior to said meeting.

R. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. F.EnwiN,
142-143 Clerk Board of Public Works.
f \u25a0

' • ' m

15* FOOT BOAT, $25

JOSEPH DINGLE, - BOAT BUILDER,
Cor. Isabel and Clinton. West St. Paul,

y Q«e block fjpna gtieet ears, •

FPto^ninsTEisrT
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
The Firms whose Cards Appear Below are Among the Most Reliable Dea

ergm_SkPaja.

M. O. MERRILL & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS

103 East Fourth Street, German-American Bank Building.

GEORGE BEOTHEKS,
REAL ESTATE,

305 ROBERT STREET.
SAINT PAUL INVESTMENT COMPANY'

(INCORPORATED).

REAL ESTATE,
4> East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn. GEO. c. FUTVOYE, Gen 7 Manager 1

WE HAVE ITo 105 East 4th St./I National German-American Bank.

REMOVED ILUTHER &RUSSELL
H. H. SCHULTE&CO.,

Real Estate 1 Insurance,
103 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn.,

National German-American Bank Building. Ground Floor,

A Beautiful Site for Suburban Residences.
The Midway property at Merriam Park is the coming location for desirable

homes. Easily reached. We have a beautifully wooded tract of land upon easy
terms. -
METCALF & McCLANAHAN, 126 East Sixth st.—t

A. J. REEVES,
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS,

358 Jackson Street, St. Paul, Mian. ;
South St. Paul Property a Specialty. Lots on monthly payments. Mill

Property in good Dakota town.

COCHRAN & WALSH,
REAL ESTATE &FINANCIAL AGENTS

ST. PAUL. MINN.

W. H. PRITZ & CO.,
Real Estate and Loans,

103 EAST FOURTH STREET.

MAGRAW BROTHERS,
Keal Estate,

103 East Fourth Street. German- American
J. FAIRCHILD.

~~~~ ~~
A. A dOOLITTIE

J. FAIRCHILD & CO.,
REAL ESTATE & LOANS !

358 JACKSON STREET, ST. PAUL

GEORGE H. HAZZARdT
KEAL ESTATE AND LOANS,

Main Entrance, Natl. Ger. American Bank Building.
Several good business chances; want a good business man, ten to fifty thousand__ dollars, to manage office for well organized company.

ST. PAUL PARK reaTest ate
UNDER A

The present townsite is a fine, dry, IJ6CF66 111 luFlulOfl !high and level tract of 1.200 acres, lo- *'wwxww "* *wviuuu \u25a0

catedon the Mississippi river, East from
St. Paul, adjoining the city limits and •
on the River Divisions of both the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and "Bur- , „ ._,,,., „, . .
lington" Railways. The "Burlington" Jfijß£ttt?J fTS - J?.hn Ml
runs hourly motor trains between St. &a MaScffjn&^oTth^r^SS
Paul Union Depot and. St Paul Park; f.Torthrup? Helen P.l's^enS'Georg
fare be. See time table in daily papers. Spencer, Walter H. Mattocks, James Selby

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE SECTION. Mattocks, Sherwood S. Mattocks, Fanny T.
The most desirable section, a tract Mattocks and Jessie P. Mattocks and All

consisting of about 400 acres and located Persons Unknown Having or Claiming an
over half a mile remote from the maiiu- g-gfiiJSSSStSSSLA th 9factoring district, is reserved exclu- Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a
sively for the liner class of suburban decree of the District Court of the Second
residences, where no residence is al- Judicial District and County ofKamsey, State
lowed to be built costing less than £1,200; ofMinnesoUi.rendered and made in the above-
in this section there will be completed 5*11. lMactiou ° the llui,daT °f April, A.
in 1888 over 40 residences, costing from loop, whereby, among other.things,
8:2,500 to $5,000 each ; these lots range in complaint be soFd P th^'und JignelSAouu to to.uuu eacn, tnese lots range in complaint be sold by the undersizedprice from 1250 to 6400 each on easy referees, at public vendue to the highest
terms, are all &-acre lots, with SO-foot bidder for cash, that we will sell the south.
streets. • east quarter of the southwest quarter of

MANUFACTURINGDISTRICT. Bection twenty-four, township twenty nine,
A cash bonus of$100 foreach workman n^^J^^i v^A^Fi^\u ia^ !? th

continuously employed and land on side f un
£rou

0 ffi^gf*the'eonn BSSW*tracks necessary tor factory buildings, Paul, at the corner of Wabasha and Fifthwillbe donated to reputable manufact- streets, on Saturday, the 2d day of June,
urin? concerns to locate at St. Paul Park. A.D. 1888, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
The following are now in operation : to 'he highest bidder therefor forcash.

Canacitv Workman ,Ten er cent of the bid of the Party to
J L Snencer& Co ctrriaWs 200 whom said land is struck off must be paid
il ™ bI^ ccc.l(?e cc.l(? °°«Yr carriages 2°o down at the time and ace of sale, or the un-St. Paul Knitting Works 300 dersigned will again at once offer the sameHenry A. Mucklc, Sleighs 75 for sale balance of bid must be paid upon
W. R. Church Cart Co., Carts 50 confirmation of sale and delivery of dee*.
St, Paul Park Silk Co., Silk Goods . . 25 The tract win be sold in one parcel. -
St. Paul Park Broom Co., Brooms. . 50 ?• ri?K?'Globe Engine and Boiler Works. . . 25 w h i<y\i>' v v
11. A. Peterson, Agr'l Implements. 25 " ReferceiJohn Dudley Lumber Co 25 mm

___________
Total "775

Lots in this section, £200 to $300ceach. CI JACKS FYPOSFD !Terms £25 cash and 510 per month. ™,
U , *?,

* \u0084V ', \u25a0 TL-For nricc list mf>r><s and rrfl.Pr in *nr Their cheats and tricks fullyexplained—
m*£, "Si "S anU oUier infol" afflicted given timelyadvice and warning.-maliou call on or address Honest means ofself-cure pointed oat in the

I'ItIVAXKMEDICALCOUXSELOtt.
ST. PAUL PARK IMPROVEMENT CO., *Q™Z£Za%^-^ffi£

\u25a0 -'-'" *K_H "i^JyOver TO - /——y— ~* _\u25a0

28 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn. & /Bjooo Cop- /^K!rc XALm
Branch Office on the grounds opposite depot, _B-___r ics Sold. ICoaJsklsfa.

in charge of C. A. Parker. Jfe§T*J& ll lre a1 8 /__"_\u25a0 Til -ISMahi.o.v D. Mn.LF.R, President. «a»«£ upon NervousfeggSSSEia/
Feed. S. Brvant, Secretary. isia__)|ii Exhaustion,

* *~a— Errors of Youth, Wasting \ lift]
' ——- ity. Lost Vigor and Manhood

Impurities of the Blood fu both nixen and
the untold miseries consequent thereon.

_>"TT" l^ AI II Contains 84 pages, elegantly illustrated.
_~fc I V*i\ 111 Warranted tho best popular medical troatisa
N»* I \u25a0 1 #% W tea* in the English language. Price only 10 ctt.

(stamps or silver), mailed concealed in pbdti

FOUNDRY COMPANY, BMBfeS**1*MANUFACTURERS OF — =
Architectural Iron Work, horses.mulesandoutfiti

For sale, 2;>o head large young Mules and
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and horses; 100 Stu-iebaker three and one-half
Pattprn Vnk-Pro Sonil fnr mi n» n-»l. J»» wagons; 1.00 sets double harness and«w,it w i

rS " £* Sx. iU °k C
» four pile drivers, complete: will«ell livestoc.nmns. Works on St. P., M. &M.R. R ., with or without wagons or horses. •near Como avenue. Office 102 E. Fourth c HcpADn wimctam' > r*n

street St Paul fiMPOWFR Sfr.-*- bHEPARD, WINSTON & CO.,SS!-and^Treasurer &SLKl&__S£ Room 32, National American Bank
: ia£l.ftftffA>Fff?WFSft. Building, ST. PAUL, JU^ii.


